Position Available

Warehouseman / Forklift Operator

**JOB SUMMARY**
Provides outside assistance to customers by loading building materials in customer’s vehicles. The Warehouseman is responsible for handling building materials stock as it arrives or departs the storage areas.

**DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES**
- Load building materials into customer’s vehicles.
- Provide superior customer service by communicating effectively, accurately, promptly, and politely with customers.
- Accurately manage building materials inventory, which includes counting stock, taking inventory, palletizing outgoing shipments, receiving inbound product, and transferring material from one pallet to another.
- Operate fork trucks with capacities of 6,000 pounds or more safely and efficiently.
- Operate end loaders with two-cubic yard capacities or more safely and efficiently.
- Interpret product labels and be technically familiar with building material products. Accurately interpret sales tickets and understand product descriptions.
- Other duties may include sweeping, shoveling, cleaning the warehouse or yard, painting, cutting re-rod and steel lintels, and repairing fire hydrants.
- May be assigned additional tasks and duties by management.

**REQUIREMENTS (KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS, ABILITIES)**
- Valid state driver’s license.
- Minimum two years of work experience, with construction-related experience preferred.
- Demonstrated ability to effectively communicate with customers.
- Demonstrated familiarity with concrete products and their applications, such as patching material, sealers, forming systems, and decorative-concrete materials, is a plus.
- Be able to lift and carry products weighing up to 100 pounds.
- Work effectively as a team with co-workers and customers.
- Uses effective written and oral communication skills.

**FOR QUESTIONS OR TO SUBMIT A RESUME**
Please e-mail Mary Mikesell, Kuhlman Corporation Human Resources Coordinator at mmikesell@kuhlman-corp.com. Or write to her at Kuhlman Corporation, 1845 Indian Wood Circle, Maumee, OH 43537.